
WILL THEY AGREE?

The Jury in the Frediani Case Locked
Up All Night.

Judge Catlln Departs From the Old
Hut in Cnarjrfnj* tho Jury—Close

of the Arpninients.

Grove L. Johnson resumed his argu-
ment for the defense in the Frediani mur-
der case yesterday morning, and finished
itat noon. He made an unusually elo-
quent plea, for the acquittal of his aged
client.

District Attorney Ryan made the clos-
ing argument for the people in tho after-'
noon. He warned the jury to throw
aside all sentiment and sympathy and do
as the law demanded—decide the case
Upon the evidence given.

CHARGE TO THE JURY.
Mr. Ryan concluded his argument at 4

p. m., and Judge Catlin proceeded at once
to deliver his charge to the jury. The
Judge's remarks were somewhat novel,
inasmuch as he departed from all the
usual formalities and impressiveness re-
sorted to in such cases, and simply gave
the jurya plain statement, in plaiu lan-
guage, of what their duties were.

"The defendant, Eduardo Frediana, is
charged with the crime of murder, alleged
to have been committed on the 4th day of
November, 1890, in this city, by unlaw-
fully killing, with malice aforethought,
one Guiseppe Scatina," began his Honor.
"Tothis charge the defendant has pleaded
not guilty. Our law divides murder into
two kinds, namely: Murder in the first
degree and murder in tho second decree.Murder in the first degree is punishable
by (loath, or imprisonment for life. Mur-
der in the second degree is punishable by
imprisonment for a term not less than ton
years, said term to be fixed by the court.
Manslaughter is tho unlawful Killingofa
human lii ing without malice, and is pun-
ishable by imprisonment in the State
prison for a term not exceeding ten years,
to be fixed by the court.

"Yon may, if the evidence warrants it
under the further instructions which I
willgive you, tind the defendant guilty
ofeither one of the two degrees of mur-
der which I have mentioned, or of man-
slaughter or you may find him not guilty.
Murder is the unlawful killing of a hu-
man being with malice aforethought.

MALICE DESCRIBED.
"Such malice may be express or im-

plied. Itis express when there is mani-
fested a deliberate intention unlawfully
to take away the life ofa fellow creature.
It is implied when no considerable prov-
ocation appears, or when the dream-
stances attending the killing show an
abandoned and malignant heart.

"All murder which is perpetrated by
willful,deliberate and premeditated kill-
ing is murder in the first degree; all
other kinds of murder are of the second
degree. Bat it must be borne in mind
that there must also be malice in the act
in either case. That is to say: There can
be DO murder in either the first or second
degree unless the killing is preceded by,
:.iul accompanied with, malice afore-
thought. The expression 'malice afore-
thought' is easily understood. It ex-
plains itself. It, of course, means an
evil design, a wicked and malicious in-
tent to injure, previously harbored in tho
mind. It need not be entertained for
any particular length of time. It is
Bumdent if it actually exists at the time.
I have already stated that malice may be
express or implied, and under what cir-
cumstances it is express, and under what
circumstances it i.« implied. Murder in
the second degree is defined by the law,
no far as it applies to this case, to bo any
kind of murder, except that which is
perpetrated by willful, deliberate and j
premeditated killing. Murder of tho
second degree, therefore, is murder with
malice aforethought, but without a de-
liberate, premeditated and preconceived
design to kill. Manslaughter is where
the killing is, as Ihave stated unlawful
but without malice, and whore the act is
the voluntary act of the party accused,
upon a sudden quarrel or heat of passion.
The defendant in this case makes his de-
fense, as you have heard it stated by his
counsel, upon that section of tho law
Which says that homicide is justifiable
when committed by any person in re-
sisting any attempt to murder, or to do
home; great bodily injury.

TRESUMPTIOX OF IXXOCEXCE.
"The law presumes every person ac-

cused of crime to be innocent, and this
presumption continues during the trial,
and until the presumption is overcome by
evidence which convinces the minds of
the jurors beyond a reasonable doubt. It
is incumbent on the prosecution to estab-
lish the guilt of the defendant of some
one of tho grades of homicide which I
have described, to tho satisfaction of the
jury beyond si reasonable doubt. If tho
prosecution fail in this, the defendant is
entitled to bo acquitted.

"In order to convict an accused person
of any crime, the jury must, after a fair
and full consideration of all the evidence,
be convinced of his guilt beyond a rea-
sonable doubt. You will perceive that
this rule implies that the mind need not
be wholly free from doubt, but it must be
wholly free from all reasonable doubt;
conjectures which a sound exercise ofjudgment at onco detects as frivolous;
theories which the reason easily exposes
as being false; imagined possibilities,
which, upon a thoughtful and impar-
tial comparison of all the evidence, ap-
pear to be inconsistent wiih tho evidence
and to be far-fetched and improbable,
should all be disregarded. They do not
amount to that reasonable doubt upon
which the law makes it your duty to
acquit the defendant. But in order to
convict him, the evidence, and that alone,
as it has been given to you, alter a full
consideration of all of it taken together,
must produce in your minds a strong and
thorough conviction of his guilt of some
one of the degrees of crime of which, un-
der the information he may be convicted,
a conviction that is not shaken by rea-
sonable doubts. A reasonable doubt has
been well described by an eminent Judge
as that state of the case, which, after the
entire comparison and consideration of
all the evidence, leaves the minds of the
jury in that condition that they cannot
say that they ft-el an abiding conviction to
a moral certainty of the truth of the
charge.

"What is meant by being convinced
beyond a reasonable doubt, will not ap-
pear difficult to any man of fair common

Twelve men selected from a large
number by the concurrence of both
parties for their sound qualities as im-
partial and intelligent jurors, and as men
of experience in the affairs of every day
life, cannot fail to distinguish between
what are, and what are not, reasonable
doubts. Any further instruction upon
that subject I do not consider necessary
or useful.

"It is a rule of law, as well as being
good common sense, that a niiin is pre-
smiKxl to intend the natural consequences
of his voluntary act. Malice, as I have
said, is an evil intent entertained by one
person against another, and if the defend-
ant had an illwilland evil design towards

Scatini at, or soon before the stabbng, it
would be malice aforethought.

WAS IT WILLFUL MURDER?
"If, after a full consideration of all the

evidence, you should not be satisfied that
the killing of Scatiui was done willfully,
deliberately and -with premeditation,
your conclusion should be that the kill-
ing was not murder in the first degree.
On the contrary, if, after such full con-
sideration of all the evidence, you should
be convinced beyond a reasonable doubt
that the killing was done with malice
aforethought, and was the willful, delib-
erate and premeditated act of the de-
fendant, you should find a verdict of
guilty of murder in the first degree ; and
in such case you may, if you think
propel", fix his punishment to be impris-
onment for life. If, after a full consider-
ation of all the evidence, you should not
be satisfied that the killing was an act of
deliberation and premeditation, and that
it was without malice, your conclusion
should be that the killing was not murder
in the second degree. On the contrary,
if, after such consideration, you should
be convinced beyond a reasonable doubt
that the killing was an act done with
malice aforethought, but without deliber-
ation and premeditation, you should find
a verdict of guilty of murder in the sec-
ond degree.

"Ifyour conclusions should be in favor
of the defendant upon both these ques-
tions of whether the killing was murder
of the first or of the second degree, you
will then consider whether the killing
was the crime known as manslaughter. I
have already charged you that man-
slaughter is the unlawful killing of a
human being without malice. If the
killing was unlawful and was the volun-
tary act of the defendant upon a sudden
quarrel or heat of passion without malice
or premeditation, it would be man-
slaughter. The defendant does not deny
that at the time and place stated in the
information ho inflicted the wound that
killed Scatinij but he avers and claims
that the act was committed in necessary
self-defense. Ifitbe true that the act was
so committed, then it would be what the
law declares to bo justifiable homicide.

"If, after a fullconsideration of all the
evidence, you do not believe that the act
of the defendant was murder of the first
degree, and do not believe that it was
murder of the second degree; but, ifafter
such consideration you do believe that it
was an act committed by the defendant
from necessity, in

DEFKXDINO niS LIFE,
Or in defending himself from great bod-
ily injury, then he should bo acquitted by
a verdict of not guilty. The killing of
Scatini being proved and admitted, it is
incumbent upon tho defendant to prove
circumstances of mitigation or that jus-
tify or excuse it. The law as laid down
in our code upon this subject is a^s fol-
lows: 'Upon a trial for murder, the com-
mission of the homicide by the. defendant
being proved, the burden of proving cir-
cumstances of mitigation or that justify
or excuse it, devolves upon him, unless
tho proof on the part of the prosecution
tends to show that the crime committed
only amounts to manslaughter, or that
the defendant was justifiable or excusa-
ble.' Although tho burden of proof is
upon tho defendant, yet, ifupon a con-
sideration of the whole ease you enter-
tain a reasonable doubt from the evidence
of his guilt, ho should be acquitted.

"The lawrecognizes the right of a man
to defend his life when it is in imminent
danger; and also to defend his person
from an imminent danger of suffering
great bodily injury, even to tho taking of
tho life of his assailant, when that is
necessary. The danger must be actual, or
the circumstances must be such as to
make it appear so to tho mind of a rea-
sonable person. This extreme right of
self-defense rests upon the necessity of
the case. The law permits it only when
the necessity exists, or if the necessity
does not actnllv exist, the circumstance's
must be of such a

THKEATEXISO CHARACTER
As to create in the mind of a reasonable
person a well-grounded belief that his
life is in immediate danger or that he is in
immediate danger of suffering great bod-
ily harm. If the defendant actually be-
lieved, upon good and reasonable
grounds, that Scatini was about to kill
him or was about to inflicta great bodily
injury upon his person, at the time when
he struck the fatal blow, aud that such
blow was necessary for his safety, then
he was justifiable; but if he had not at
that time good reason for believing, or
did not believe, that Scatini was about to
killhim or commit a great bodily injury
upon him, then the law does not justify
the act.

"Much has been said by counsel on
both sides upon a question as to whether
.Scatini owed Frediani §t>. Nowthis ques-
tion is whollyimmaterial, and you should
not allow itto divert your attention from
the real issues of the case. The fact that
there was a dispute between them about
it may bo considered, but you are not
called upou to decide tho merits of that
question.

"You are the sole judges of the evi-
dence. The court is not permitted to ex-
press any opinion upon its weight or
effect, and in considering the evidence
you are the sole judges of the credibility
of the witnesses. You must consider ail
the circumstances under which each wit-
ness testifies, and determine the truth of
the statements of each of the witnesses
upon a consideration of all of the other
testimony in relation to such statements.
The defendant, as he has a right to do,
has testified fn his own behalf. You
should give such credence to his state-
ments as in your judgment they are en-
titled to under the circumstances in which
he is situated, and in connection with the
other evidence before you in relation to
statements made by him.

WHEX TO DKKEND.
"Ifyou believe from the evidence that

Seatini was about to kill the defendant,
or that he was about to do great bodily in-
jury to the defendant, to prevent either
of which the defendant struck the fatal
blow, you will find the defendant not
guilty. If you believe from the evidence
that tho actions of Seatini just before he
was struck were such that a reasonable
person in the situation of the defendant
would believe .that Scatioi was about to
killhim, or to do him great bodily in-
jury, you will find the defendant not
gunty. Whore the code says that homi-
cide is justifiable in resisting an attempt
to do great bodily injury, it is obvious
that it does not mean every injury which
causes pain, nor injuries which are not of
a serious or permanent character. It is
not noccaßary for mo to illustrate by ex-
ample what are great bodily injuries', and
what class of injuries are not of that
character. Tho expression, "great bodily
injury," is easily understood. It is not
reasonable to suppose thai the law would
permit the taking of life to prevent
threatened injury, unless such injury was
of a serious character—such an injury as
is aptly described as being a great bodily
injury.

"'lt is proper in this connection to say
that it is immaterial whether the kick oh
the leg was a great bodily injury or not,
as that occurred at another time and
place, and some five or six hours before
Seatini was stabbed. I consider that I
would fail in my duty ifI did not in-
struct you that the expression "great
bodily injury used in the law to which I
have referred, does not embrace within
its meaning such acts as the slapping of
one's flue, or the pulling of one's nose or
beard, or any slight blow which does not
cause serious injury."

OUT ALL XIGHT.
Judge Catlin allowed the jury to retire,

in charge of Deputy Sherifl" White, at
5:30 o'clock.

At 7 o'clock no agreement had been

reached and the "twelve wise men" were
taken out to dinner.aftre which they weer
locked up again.

A large crowd of Italians loitered about
the court-house all evening, discussing
the probable outcome of the case. The
general opinion seemed to bo that no ver-
dict would be reached.

Shortly before midnight it was rumored
that the jurors were haggling about
whether to bring in a verdict of murder
or manslaughter. Two, it was said, were
holding out for acquittal, four for mur-
der, and six for manslaughter.

At the hour of going to press this j
morning the jurywas still out, and they
wore no nearer a verdict than when they
left the court-room.

\u25a0*

NOT CONSTITUTIONAL.
The Attorney-General Sees Some- Legal I

Objections to Hill .No. l~i.
Attorney-General Hart rendered the

jfollowingopinionyesterday regarding the
I fire department bill, which caused
jsuch a spirited contest in the Legislature

i recently:
lion. E. F. Jlert, Member of the Asscmli!)/— ]

DeabSib: At your request Ihave examined iAssembly Bill Xo. 174. ami In reply will say: j
First—l have no doubt Init that the JbegislL-

tureenn puss an Actcreating a Board Of Fire
Commissioners, but in order to do mi it is nec-essary that the act Shall be one that applies igenerally to towns, cities, and cities and coun-
ties ot the Sluto.

Second—lt is provided by Section r>, Ar- I
tide XI. of the Constitution, among
Other things, as follows: "Sec. 0. Tne
Legislature, by general and uniform laws, I
shall provide for the election or appointment

j in the several counties of Boards oi Sapervis- j
ors. Sheriffs, County Clerks, District Attorneys I

jand such other county, township mid muni- ;Iclpal officers as public convenience may re- I
quire, and shall prescribe their duties and fix
their terms ofoffice." * • * * * * ;

I .section 4 ot Article XX. provides: '-Sec.'l. All
officers or commissioners, whose election or
appointment is not provided lor by this Con-
stitution, and all officers or commissioner))
whose offices or duties may hereafter be created |

I by law, shall be elected by the people, or up-
pointed, as the Legislature may direct."
Ihave no doubt that under these provisions i

of the Constitution, Fire Commissioners may, 1
if the Act so provides, be appointed or elected
as follows:

1. May be'appointcd by the Governor.
2. May be appointed by the City Council or

| Board or Supervisors, or legislative depart-
ment of the municipality,

3. Or may be nominated by the Governor
and confirmed by the legislative department
ol the municipality.

4. ormay be elected by the people.
Third—li may be claimed that the provis-

ions of Section 25 of Article IV. Which pro-
vides:

Section 25. The Legislature shall not pass I
local or special laws in any ofthe following- I
enumerated cases, that is to say: * * * * -Twenty-eighth—Creating offices, or prescrib- j
Ing the powers and duties of officers in coon- i
ties, cities, cities and counties, townships, j
election or school districts," do not apply or I
operate against tin- power of the Legislature I
to pass a general law providing for a liourd of
Fire Commissioners. The section just quoted
under this subdivision, simply provides that
the Legislature shall not pass local or special
laws on the subject mentioned, which implies
that the Legislature may pass a general lawupon any of the subjects therein enumerated.

It may be claimed that Section 13, of Arti-
cle XI.of the Constitution applies to the sul>-
Ject Ofa Board ofFire Commissioners. Such I
is not the fact. That section simply applies as

j an inhibition upon the Legislature to grant to
a "special commission does not mean
a Hoard of Fire Commissioners, or any board
whose office applies to the whole city; butmeans a commission having charge of the
opening of a street, or controlling a part ot
the municipality as distinguished from tho
whole). The proviso, "private corporation,
company, association or individual," applies
to private persons, private corporations, and
incorporated companies as distinguished from
officers of municipalities created by a general
Act of the Legislature.

Fourth—Assembly BillNo. 17 J, as amended,
when examined in the light of the foregoing

j authorities, presents the following facts :
1. Section 1 of the Act in its present shape

Is not constitutional, because it is not broad
enough to be general in its nature and meet

I the requirements of the Constitution : and the
lirst clause of Section 7of the Act is insuffi-
cient to obviate the objections made to the
tlrst section.

2. Section 2 is objectionable (constitution-
ally) for the reason that It is not broad enough
to be general in its nature, but practically
limits its operation to the city and county of
of San Francisco, which makes the law spe-
cial.

3. Section 3 of the Act prevents a Fire
Commissioner from being eligible as a candi-
date to succeed himself. This is not lawful or
proper.

4. Section 3of the bill Is also objectionable
in that it confines the Commissioners to the
rules and regulations of the City Council ;
which expression, "City Council," is not broud
enough to include towns, snd cities and
counties.

Section 4 Is not broad enough to include
towns, and cities and counties.

Other than this I do not see any legal or
constitutional objections to the bill. Yours,
respectfully, Wm. 11. H. Hart,

Attorney-General.

"URGENCY FUND."
A Proposed Law Intended to Cure tho

Prevailing Tramp Evil.
Following is the text of a bill intro-

duced in both branches of the Legislature
yesterday, at the request of the Pacific
Coast Laborers' Union. Its promoters
claim that its passage is demanded as a
relief from the tramp evil:

Section 1. To institute an annual "special
urgency fund."

Section v. This fund to be duly distributed
among the towns of the State of California at
si ratio of §1,000 for each 5,000 residents, or
fraction thereof.

Section 8. This fund is to be under the
jurisdiction of the honorable Boards of Super-
visors of the cities and counties, and to be ex-
pended on public works and ways.

Section 4. This fund is to lx- used solely for
the reliefof destitute American citizens dur-
ing the winter months, who are entirely with-
out other means of subsistence.

Section 5. Any person or persons taking
advantage of this appropriation, and whoshall subsequently, or at any time, be proven
not to have been destitute and In absolute
need, us stipulated in Section 4 of this Act
shall be punished by a line of $r>oo. and im-
prisoned In the county jail for two hundred
days, or both, at the discretion ofthe court

Section G. The State Controller is hereby
empowered to apportion from out the State
Treasury the sum or sums due the respective
city aud county beneficiaries under this Act
and the Controller is hereby instructed to
notify the said honorable Boards of Supervis-
ors that he holds subject to their order the re-
spective sums which they are entitled to
control.

Section 7. The Auditors of all cities and
counties are hereby instructed to include inall future estimates in apportioning the
amount for the annual tax lew. proper anadequate provision for the maintenance ofthis fund.

Section 8. This Act is to take effect Imme-
diately upon its passage, and all Acts in con-flict therewith tiro hereby repealed.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
The Undine Boat Club will give a party atTurner Hall Thursday evening, March mth.
Arrivals at the Golden fiagle Hotel yester-

day: Captain and Mrs. Chukson, Loomis- X
K. Lee, Portland, Or.; Park H.nslmw, Chlco:O. M. shelton. Boston; Charles k. Moore!De Lancey st:>np, Chicago; Ed. K. CreaeerNew York; AY. \V\ Douglas, city; Mrs "\v'
Cunningham, Livermore; w. J. Schmidt
Berkeley; Henry Adams, Stockton- H V
Sloper, Oakland; A. H. Tifis, l. Mall r^s
Angeles; \V. li. H. Hurt, F. M. QoioL San
Francisco; E. .T. Bernhnrd, J. McMuilen
Fresno; M. J. Poolin, K. Wilson, G. W. Stoelv-well.J.B. Schroder, Jr., L. Bchraag, FrankJariic and wife, John lenders, L. Lincoln F.H. Ureppin, San Francisco: T. J. Feld Mon-terey; A. tt. Dow, K. L. Dow, Oakland; J. A.Clayton, Sun Jose.

How to Help Your Digestion.
Almost every day we feel the unpleas-

ant sensations of indigestion. Try All-
cock's Porous Plasters and be relieved.
J. F. Davenport of Canarsie, New York,
writes:

" Ihave been very much troubled with
a violent pain below my chest bone. I
was told by several physicians that itwas
rheumatism of the diaphragm. It re-
sulted from cold and exposure. I had
very littleappetite and digested my foot!
with great difficulty. I placed one* All-
cock's Porous Plaster below the breast
bone and two on each side. In the course
of twenty-four hours all pain ceased, and
I was able to eat and digest a good square
meal, something I had not done before in
two weeks. Igot better constantly, and
at the end of seven days found myself
entirely well. Since then I have used
Allcock's Porous Plasters for colds,
coughs and pains in my side, and I have
always found them quick and effective."'

For breaking up a cold use Dr. D.
Jayne's Expectorant, which subdues the
inflammation and heals the soreness, re-
lieving throat and lunga.

"VTSALIA'SJDISGRACE.
Ambrose Bieroe's Opinion of Its

Grand Jury.

The followingfrom the pen of Mr. Am-
brose Bierce, is worthy of thoughtful
perusal. AYe heartily commend the good
sense, ability and fairness of that gentle-
man when he says:

"A Visalia grand jury has disgraced
Itself in a signally interesting way by in-
dicting ilaswell, the express messenger,
for the killing of Radciitib, tho fireman.Mr. Ilaswell is a man of courage and
conscience, who being intrusted with the
custody of money, deemed it his duty to
defend it against train-robbers—the only
instance in my recollection. If in tho
performance of this duty a chance shot
tired by him through the door of his car
found its billet in the firemen's body, the
mischance should have been overlooked
withoutaction. Tho robbers, it appears,
had by intimidation compelled both the
fireman and engineer to assist, them in
procuring HaswcJl's surrender. It was
their misfortune to be a part of the at-
tacking force, and tho defender not only
had ;i right to killthem, but was under a
moral obligation to, ifby so doing ho
could gain an advantage. What would
be thought of a military commander whoshould withhold his tirofrom an enemy
whose attack is masked by prisoners of
war?—nay, even by fugitives from a
routed outpost. I have myself seen such
fugitives fall by scores before the tiroof
their comrades, and no court-martial in-
quired as to the propri< ty of the sacrifice,
nor would the fallen themselves have
questioned it. It was the fortune of war
—nothing more. In rendering tho train-
robbers unwilling service, active or
passive, the engineer and fireman, being
unarmed, did the best they could; they
arc not to be censured. But the character
ami composition of tho force assailing
him—the nature of the ties that bound
them together in a fellowship of crime—
these were matters that Ilaswell had no
right to consider. lie was bound to do-
fend his trust against all comers, and it is
inexpressibly disgusting that the first
train messenger in this Slate who by
courage and devotion lias broken the
shameful record of cowardly surrender
should be molested by supe'rserviceablc
lackeys of the law. Let him go!—in tho
name of decency let him go! Set him
free to shake from shoos whoso latehets
we are not worthy to unloose, tho dust of
a State where courage gets no honor and
fidelity no reward."

-^

PRACTICAt. TKSTS.

An Astonishing OlTcr— Some of the
Kpplles.

The San Francisco papers of recent date
Contained the following offer:—"As an evidence of the ablMty of Joy'sVegetable Sarsapari'.la to prevent "sick head-
aches, wo Will give to the firot twelve re-
sponsiblepersons who will apply at our officea bottle free if they will agree that aftsr
they have been cured that they will admit
the fact over their signatures."

This offer so startlingly asserted the efll-
eicney of the remedy that many accepted,
and the letters of the parties, nearly all of
Whom responded, are probably tho most
convincing attestations that any remedy
«ver received. The following is a sample of
those received: —Ihave been subject to billons headache!
and constipation (or several years past; ia
fact, have been compelled to take a physio
every other night or else I would have a
headache and dnll, mean feelinsr. I hay*
taken that bottle of Joy's Vegetable Barsa-
TiariUa. and have derived great benefit Irom
It, and Intend continuing it. Afterray own
experience Ican heartily ndvisc thoso troH-
bled with biliousness and constipation to try
It Yours, CHAS. K. ELKINGTON.

125 Locust Avenue, San FranciMO.. .«.
Acertain clergyman was surprised to

find the following note from a voting
lady in his pulpit a few cvonings'since:
"Dear Mr. S.: Won't yon please deliver
your sermon a little slower to-night? I
am studying shorthand, and can't keep
up with you. I hope you won't refuse so
small a favor."
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Used ia Millions of Homes— 4a Years the Standard
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C\ C. F.-IXITIATK>X AT SACRAMENTO/. Council, Xo. OG, THIS EVENING at
< :oO o clock. Visiting members are welcome„ Tr T MB& I. MARSH,*;. "
_C. IT. Dkntox. Secretary. It*
SPECIAL MEETIXCJ~bp UXIOX *Tp Lodge, Xo, r,.s, F. and A. M.. will A
be held at Masonic mill Tills EVEX-^i.J?'ING at 7:80 O'clock for work. Me;n-/V\
bers of sister lodges and sojourning brethrencordially invited. B. W. FLYE, W. M._JonN McAßTfttrit,Secretary. it*

\u25a0\TETERAX ODDFELLOWS < >V~ZZ^Z~> - ramento— Re!nember your ££&s&&££--fraternal visit to Eureka Lod"e :^&»fflsSP
Xo. 4, THIS EVENIXG at 7::{(3 *s*«-«^"
o'clock. GEO. B. DEAX, President._ E. J. <'I.AItK,Secretary. It*

THE MEMBERS OF EUREKA mLodge, Xo. 4, I. O. O. F.. are ><fi^a^hereby notified to attend their-6"-if? \u25a0-"
regular meeting THIS WKDNKs- ' - -"
,V.AY; February 18th, at 7:.!(> )•. m. sharp.
Jhe Veteran odd Fellows will make us a
fraternal visit. Members of sister lodges are
cordially invited to atti ml.

"* J. R. CHILDS, X. G.

WAXTED-i:oY. AGE FROM 3 :>~TO IC,
h> work in store; must reside at home.

Address BOY, this office. it*

WANTED—A GOOD GIRL TOR GENER-aI housework and cooking; small lamily.
: full :U '..07 LBtrcet lei.VMt*
! A BARBER WANTED AT NO. 617 XJA. street. ]t*
WANTED-ai SALESMAN WITH GOOD
t> record; must furnish bonds-big money

for a hustler. Address_D M this office. ie,7-3t*

WANTED—AlSOLICTTOR FORSACRA-
inento and surrounding country thatcan furnish bonds. Address D.a thisOffice.fel7-3*

"WTANIku—1.000 STRONG MEN TO> V empty a schooner of Seer and take a freehot lunch, all for 5 cents, at Headquarters
saloon, oOS X street; fel 7-;n*

WAXTED-BY "T'yOUNG GIRI7~A
place to help do general housework.Please call at 2401 Xstreet. felT-rit*

WANTED—BY AFIRST-CLASS CHEESE
ami butter-maker, a situation on alan'edairy, fallat California Hotel. Twelfth and I

j streets. fe!7-3t*

WANTED—A BTTUATION BY A ii\K-
deuer who thoroughly understands thecultivation and propagation of all fruits and

vegetables. Address GARDEXER, this of-li'' 1- fel7-:it*_
AIT"ANTED — SITUATION AS BOOK-V > keeper, cashier, or collector; willdeposit
cash security, or loan the same; wages moder-
ate. Address BOOK-KEEPER, this of
"«• fe17-71 *_

A MIDDLE-AGED LADY DESIRES AJA. situation as seamstress and dressmaker; a
comfortable home desired, with small sularv
Address 1111 L street, down stairs. fel7-Bt*

QITI-ATIOX WANTED -BY A GOOD
kjgardener, who understands vineyard and
orchard work; will take best care "of horses
and cows. Inquire for GARDENER at Me-chanics] Exchange, 120 Istreet. fe!7-3t«

A GOOD DRESSMAKER CAN ACCOM-
x\modatea few customers by day or 'reekPerfect ilt and style guaranteed; call or ad-
dress, 1729 Xinth street. fel7-3t*
x\J ANTED- THRES OR FOUR FC R-> y nished rooms, suitable forhousekeeping-

good location. Address C, this office. fel6-6t«

WANTED—ROOM AXD BOARD IN PRl-
vatc family for g, ntleman, wife and

ciiild. Address C, this office. feitWit*
INFORMATION WANTED OF J OHNJL DOXAHUE. a native of City of Dublin, Ire-
land. Was here in early days. Please writeor send word to JAMES WARD, 241 Minna
street, San Francisco. <elo-7t*
TITANTED TEAMS —PARTIES" WITH
>V teams or traction engines to take con-

tract to haul three million feet of lumber. All
Bummer's work: for further particulars ad-
dress. EL DOKADOMILL & LUMBER CO.Diamond Springs, Cal. feii-tf

WANTED-ONE OR TWO CHILDREN
to hoard- good home and care. AddressBoard, ttils office. • fei2-7t*

WANTED—MEN FOR FARMS, YIN&
yards, dairies and all kinds of labor.

W omen and girls for cooking and general
housework. Plenty of work for desirable help
Apply at EMPLOYMEXT OFFICE, Fourth
Kticet, Xand L.

goat— gmxnlr.

LOST—A GOLD HAIRPIN. RETURN TO
710 J Street and be rewarded. It*

(To Cct or

rpo LET—THIiEE FrUXISHED ROOMS
I for light housekeeping; no children.

Apply Cl(> P street. It*
rpo LET-TWO NICELY FURNISHED_L rooms, suitable forhousekeeping, also use
of kitchen. Apply at 1512 0 street. telS-8t
mO UETT—A COTTAGE OF FIVE ROOMS_l and bath; all modern improvements; good
stable on the place. Inquire at GRANGE SA-
LOON, Tenth and X streets. felS-tf
rpo LET—HOUSE OF 14 ROOMS FUR^J_nished for boarding and lodging; rooms allrented and doing a good business. Apply this
office. fei?'-7t*_
HOTEL TO REXT, OR EXCHAXGE FOR

city property; rurnished in running or-der; doing a lair business. Inquire at this
office.

_^^
felo-lin

rpo RENT-TWO OR THREE ROOMS FORJL light housekeeping. Apply at 1528 Sec-
ond street. fel2-7t*
rpo LET—NO. 161S P STREET, A COT-J_ Inge 01 fiverooms, and also a barn \p-
ply to MltS. J. A. BARUEIT, 701 Twelfthstreet. fell-tf

TO RENT—FURNISHED AXD UNKUR-nished rooms, suitable for housekeeping-
rente from $4 to fB. Inquire at 309 Mst. tn-tt
rpO LET—SMALL TENEMENTS ]-VXD
.L also unfurnished rooms, cheap; suitable
for housekeeping. Apply to D. GARDNER
at wood-yard. Fourth ami I streets. inyl7-tf

}RURNISHED ROOMS AT CENTRAL; House, from SO per month upwards; also
family rooms at low prices. HORNLEIX
DUOS., Proprietors. mrlD-ly

i-or gtalc.

FOR SALE CHEAP—A GENTLE HORSE
suitable for a family; also phaeton, cart

and liarness. Inquire at 102U Third st. felS-7*

17(OR KALE OR EXCHANGE FOR ('ITY
. property—A first-class restaurant, nicely

located, doing good business; good reasons
lor selling. Inquire ut tiOG Istreet, MUDDOX
feFKE. fel7-7t
170R SALE —NICE COTTAGE, HOUSE I
Jjandlot in Highland lark, at 850; also
vacant building lot at a .cry lowprice. In-
quire of BTR4 )i;KL. 317_J street. fel7-41»
|7»OR SALE-A HOU9U, HARNESS ANDJ.1 two-se;ited carriage: h^rse seven years old
sound and gentle. Applj 1218 F st. fel6-tf

FOB SALE-NEW CART, HARNESS,
show-case and two fancy pictures. Apply

at FORREST.418 Xstreet. fel :i-7t*

Fl>R SALE, AND MUST' BfTsOLD AVITH^
in the next thirty days—MO acres of line

! fruit land, situated 7 miles from Kosevillo
! Junction, Roeklin and Loomis. and 5 miles
I from Foisom; the land is on the American

River, in tile Placer County fruit belt; 32 acresare cleared; 4 acres in table grapes; :i acres inCrawford and Ijite George peaches; a smallhouse of 3 rooms; stabling for 2 horses, barn
) and chicken house; also, well of good, pure
I water, 10 feet in solid granite; price, 81,fjO0
or 8:>0 ix;r acre; willbe sold on allberal credit

! Address E. BOOTH, Roseville Junction, Placer
Comity, cal. fel2-7td<&itw

Fill SALE—2IO ACRES OF LAXD IN EL
Dorado county, flve miles west of Piaoer-

ville, two miles from Diamond Station; this
is good truit and vine land; 150 acres under

i ditch; ditch and water right got-s with tho
I place; all fenced; orchard of 500 trees; house,
i barn anrt out-buildings; price. $5,000; easy

terms; will meet anyone at Diamond Station
that wishes to see this place. Address M. J.
WILLIAMS,Placerville. Ja 3-Uit*

©encval Qoticca.
TO~LOAN~ON GOOD SECURITY.

aOyU Apply aLZ^Lkstreet. fe!4-7t*

MOXEY TO IX>AN-ON CITY"Ta.XD
country property, MUDDOX & FEE,

(iOO Istreet, jaB-U

DR. ABERNETHY'S

GREEN GINGER BRANDY,
An Elegant Substitute for Essence or Ex-

tract of Ginger.

TXDORSED BY PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS,
-»- apothecaries and tiie public. It privos In-
stantaneous relief in cases ofCRAMI'S, COLIC,
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, DIAIUiHUiA'
ETC.

Purchase only DR. ABKHXETHT'S,
having upon the label

Jos. N. Souther Manufacturing Co.,
san :fraxcisco.

For Sale by Druggists and Wine Merchants
Jills-tf

P?7klek««t«r>a E> cllah Dlwaond Rraad.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
H^T^v Orifinn' and Only Genalne. A

/»ifi V^iytUrueni*i for'Chichester$ RntjluX J ':v4v«\
&^G^4§rr\nit>ruiBrand in Ked wj*l Hold m^:tllic\vDfT^ «w^£pnboxM. «.\u25a0=..«.! with blac ribbon. Tnko VSy
7vl 3S^ l&*iiioother. Refutt dangtrxnie tuhtttiu- v
I / ftftumMoiid imitntionM. AiUrafCKistP, or ieod4«.I **» fc>F in stamps for p%rtlcalan. tettimoaiftU »r.«l
V Jp^ **Keller for T-:id!•*«," in!ra*'. br rrturu

**^
__ if Mall. 10,000 Tc«iimoai»ls. A'amt Paper,
*'/ Chlfhe«terCtciiUealCo. > iladUnnßQu»rOi

Sold ty sOl Loc&lUragfuu. i'kllaUtt.. F^

CAST !00R OVER II
jj i?* i*i'fr'•i'su^*'i-'«jt-vomi.

1

rt *Sel d IWJ «ffv tumors, li.tui:i, i.ilos. muicjcs

'•&** yf B Q^S a¥lu t>iii !\u25a0\u25a0 ; ii- '\u25a0\u25a0, in iL-ii.s ij'\u25a0 a J a Mil ikf>;ni.;t:cs, Itmji- cumpLtint
•"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0^""\u25a0"Kanlso, —*»—»*1» book iur la«cxtkuaiug whytiiotUAnds euinot get cured of *, ..*.'. jiriv*
chroiiic iLvu-.s, ey«. earn, l«ujr«l, seminal wt*kitcr4, iosa
\u25a0\u25a0•'.: \ gleet, cypliilu,unnHtutxl ltis-^jt,rex«ttj o.' Abuse
ru'.i.-.. which unflt ij 1 for \u25a0lurriafe, Lapplncu, or lil-'ad

tlea. Off. UEBIG'S WONDERFUL QERKAH IKVICORATO
the greatest rnnrtiy fnr abov- complaint. To pr&vo lta merit
•1 trial b..ttle Knt fr«. Addrai, OR. iltBIG &. CO. 40U Go*.
Bt. am J-tanciico. OaL, or 301 W. !CJi St., Kauus City. Uo.

A. MEISTER7
CARRIAGES. VICTORIAS, PHAETONS,

Buggies u-nd Spring Wiigons.
010, 912, 014 Ninth St., Sacramento.

TOWEAKMEH^^5"3
\u25a0 W Jl bfiilBtfZtkkV youthrul errorsdecay, wasting lost mauli<xxt, etc.,
I v.illsend a valuable treotlso iscnled) contatnlni;
fullparticulars lor home cure, t'KEE of chftrpe.
A \u25a0;; l(j:r:i.1 medli;al work; Khoulil bo read by every
mau who Is n-Tvous aurl <lch!lltat>'d. /ddrpss,
ProT. F. C. FOI^LEBI, .llaodus, Coiui.

(SABLES FLOfifi, PRACTICAL GUNSMITH;
1 HO i SIXTH STREET, BETWEEN.I AND
1114+ K. importer and IX-iiler in Shotsjuns,

Kitles and Pistols. Ammunition of nil kinds
constantly on liund. Safes and Scales re-
paired, and Trusses made to ordw.

«^. BUYS A CORD

OF OLD LUMBER WOOD. GET YOUR
winter supply now at the C. O. 1). YAKD,

Fourth and Istreets.

GUTHRlit BROST
PRACTICAL, PLUMBERS, STEAM AND

Gils Fitter*. Roofing and Jobbing. Term*
reasonable. 127 J Street.

CAUTION AGAINST~FEAUI>r~
TN TIIE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
JL Thomas Harridan, deceased, now pending

in the Probate Court.no finalaccount has ever
been made nor no final settlement us yet.
MARGRET UAKRIGAN,executrix and ad-
ministratrix, jaskuu

COMING TIT SACRAMENTO!

DR. LIEBIG & CO.,
OF SAN FRANCISCO,

Tho well-known Specialist of tho Lle-
biii World Dispensary and Intel*"
national Surgical Institute ofKansas
City ami San Fnuxetaoo, trill visit

SACRAMENTO, Feb. liltli,20th and 2lst
Offices for Free Consultation at iooi i-a

Fourth Street, bet J and K.
! Chronic and Complicated Diseases of 1

Men, Blood. Skin and Nervous
Diseases.

By the use of latest scientific remedies, hot
springs and mud !>:itiis are unnecessary in the
treatment of blood and skin diseases. j,<»>s of

\u25a0 vitality, hernia or rupture, hemorrhoids or. j piles specially treated.
Eye, Ear, Nose nnd Throat.

The reason the ordinary oculist and anvist
so often fail to cure diseases of the above
organs is owing to the fact, that most diseases
require proper constitutional treatment.
Deformities and Diseases of Women

and Children.
Braces, splints, appliances for deformities,

surgical treatment for malformation* and
Chronic diseases of every description. fcl-J-tillteJUV-wlt

Qvwvwcj &xk/3cxa)'<x.c< I

MJvwvwo, ecu. oevvvee- £o'Iff

I ©vv\akcc. Csatcatfp it/dtavo^ydkr.

f SEAL OFi m
SORTH CAROLINA pj^f

PIUGCUT I

> MANUFACTURED OF tt/lj
SELECTGRAHVitLECOUMIYN CIIAF fMI MARBURG BHOS, xQ

The great success of this well-known •
brand lias flooded the country witU In-
terior imitations.

Smokers—Beware of dealers who try to
force on you an inferior Tobacco, under
the pretense it is as good as "Seal." You
know wha&t/OU want. ,Sec that you get it.

A LIAS SUMMONS si \TK OF CAXJFOR-
±\_ nisi. County of Sacramento, ss. In
tile Superior Court in and for said county.
The People of the State of California, to
J. EDWARDS & CO., greeting: You

I are hereby notified thai an action was
commenced in the Superior Court, of the
County of Sacramento, State aforesaid, by
filing a complaint In tne Clerk's officeof saM
Court, on tne 11th day of January, 1890 in
which action K. A. PHELPS and S. M.
MTTiTiRR, copartners, doing business under
the firm name and style of PHELPS & .MIL-
LKK,are plaintiffs, and you are defendants.
Thai tho general nature of the action, as np-
peais from said complaint, la as follows: To
recover Judgment :i_:r,n^! you for $49ft 95,
alleged to be due ii> plaintnEi from you t<>r
goods, wares and merchandise,sold and deliv-
ered by piaintills to you within the two years
last past. Allofwhich is fully set forth in the

, complaint on nte herein, reference t<. which
is hereby made, and you an- hen by directed

i to appear and answer said complaint within
! ten days from the service of this writ, exclu-

sive ot the day of service, ifserved on you in
said County ofSacramento; an<l within thirty
days, exclusive of t lie clay of service, ifserved
elsewhere; and you are farther notified that
unless yihi BO appear and answer within tho

j time above specified the plaintiff will takeI judgment forsi4'Jti 95 anaicostsof thisaction.
In witness whereo! LW. "W. Bhoods, Clerk

j of the Court aforesaid, do hereunto set my
I hand and affix the seal of sairt court, this 2d
I day of February, A. 1). l 88 l.

W. V.KHOADS, Clerk.
By f- !•'\u25a0 D'iody, Deputy Clerk.

Thomas \V. Hl'.mi'iiuky,' Attorney for l'laint*
lift. fol-'JtW

H* Wood-working Machinery
/li] f\l' ALL KINDS, OF BEST

*$•>-,< 7 \J niulu- and Lowest Price.
ife-wf-^^AWMILL\Ni> SHINGLE
c Isk^l machinery, hok chib-ffi'w^gL EL TOOTH SAWS, Etc.

JL ENGINE GOVERNORS,
£j 1 O TKOX-WORKING TOOLS,
T.A,, , J CROSBY STEAM GAUGES,
•frwfciw*EMSINJESand UOILERScf any
5» capacity, etc.

£££\ TATUM & BOW EIS',
V^yfj :p 34 and -Hi Fremont street, Rnnte^**^ Francisco, Manufacturer- ;uid

Agents. \V's

BL ™z ** Is acknowloflscti
AgWRF^ tlle teadinir remedy for

atmSr *<!rp'1" «ononrhuea a:<ll<ecL
j»^ito.->i>ays.« The onl.v saio reirfiivfor

' Worsts *«i«co»h«.Mt£T
Kg * prescribe itand f. .-1
MPfl MraocwtiT Fafe in recnmnentiinKiSISM THsEvAHsCHtM^iICo. to all sufferers
«^ •„\u25a0,:: Ntiir, v ESISa A. J. STON'EK, M. D.,

\?!«fe». ' • ""\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0 _4#*f Decatue. t'j*.
•^agft^i iiirT^ holt? by SirximtCiUUTia<jr^Bßß3s'a»iVS I'KfcE $1.00.

FRIENI3 & TERRY
Lumber Company.

MAIN YARD AND OFFICE, 1310 SEC*
-Idi'sU^ete? 1' tnUICU Yara> W>rner XW&UU*

©apajj galley sa:t{»o.

A CAPAY COME

Busy Fruit-Growers in a Pretty
Yolo Valley—Taucred and Its

Adjoining Farms,

TN THE SPUING CF LAST YEAK
-*- Robert A. and Neal D. Barker associated
themselves with William McKay, all of Oak-
land, with a view ot searching out a suitable
location in which to engage in the profitable
occupation of fiftdt-growlng. $ After visiting
many localities, they decided on the Cupay
Valley, Yolo County, and the Rhodes tract at
Tancied.

Negotiations were opened with the Capay
Valley Lund Company, owning the tract in
question. With W. 11. Mills, the General
Agent of that Company, they arranged for the
purchase of about 220 acres of foothill land.
This being more than they had thought of
taking- for their own use, they spoke to a
number of friends about it, with the result
that the tract was divided among the follow-
ing people: B. 1,. Hiekok, 40 acres; W. T.
Barnett, 20 acres; N. T. Greathead, 20 acres;
Mrs. L. Greathead, :2O acres; W. McKay, 20
acres; N. D. Barker, 20 acres; R. A. Barker,
20 acres; J. P. Brownlee, 20 acres; E. 11. Has-
lett, 10 acres; Joseph Barker, 10 acres; A. W.
Kelly, 10 acres, nnd Frederick Kelly, 10 acres.

So far this had been merely a private ven-
ture of the gentlemen above named, but
in talking up the question of dividing the
land already purchased, it was found that so
many more would like to join it than the
area or the purchase would admit of, that it
was suggested on all hands. "Why not get
some more land and divide it up in the same
way?" Then followed the Klea of a stock
company to take hold of a larger tract and
arrange for the cultivation of the whole of it,
after subdividing it according to the re-
quirements of the subscribers. A provisional
board was formed, a prospectus issued, and
finally, on the sth of June, IS9O, the West-
ern Co-operative Colonization and Improve-
ment Company was duly registered and pro-
ceeded to business, with the following officers:
President, William .McKay; Vice-President,
M. P. Brown. Directors-H. c. Ellis, Charles
Brooke and R. A. Barker; Secretary and Gen-
eral -Manager, Xeal 1). Barker; Solicitor, C. E.
Snook; Treasurer, First National Bank of
Oakland.

The balance of the tract, 373 acres, was pur-
chased. A contract was entered Into for the
purchase of a large number of fruit trees,
vines, etc. This early purchase of trees was
the means of Baring between $:i,OOO and
84,000 to the company, the prices in some
cams having more than doubled since then.

The ideas which the prospectus set forth
have been but slightly modified and the
progress of the company has been uninter-
rupted. Those who went into Itdoubtlngly
have become enthusiastic, and almost all the
members arranged to set out all their land in
fruit trees, etc., the lirstjvar. Consequently
in this, the tlrst season, some 40,000 trees and
between 20,000 and 30,000 vines will be
planted.

The satisfactory working of this scheme has
I had the effect of attracting considerable atten-
tion to the work of the Colony Company, and
a number of people are now desirous of join-
ing in with them. An additional 200 acres
have been added to the sixty acres originally
purchased.

For the company Is predicted a very bright
future, as well as for the beautiful valley in
which their operations are conducted. How
this marvelous little garden has come to be so
long neglected is a puzzle to every one who
has visited it, but one thing is very sure, and
that is that this neglect will never again be
felt in the valley.

The liuit.s set out are mostly of the standard
varieties—peaches, apricots, Bartlett pears,
prunes, rigs, raisin grapes, etc., while along
both sides of the avenues, throughout the
tract, walnuts will throw their graceful shade.
A considerable number of citrus trees are also
being set out; quite a sufficient number to
demonstrate that these fruits can be success-
fully grown in the valley, about which the
colonists appear to have no doubt, provided
proper care is given to the young trees. Neal
D. BBOker, General Manager of the company,
resides on the tract, and to his care is to be as-
cribed ranch of the success of the venture.

Mention should be made of the town-site,
about which there is a pleasant innovation
which might with profit be followed by more
ambitious places. A small park of some three
acres has been laid out right in the center ot
the town. This park it is proposed to beautify
by planting in it from time to time as many j
of the beauties and curiosities of tree and j
shrub life as may be obtained by diligent I
search and a wise expenditure of money. It
Is not expected that Tancred will ever be a
large and busy city, but it. is thought that it
can be made a very pleasant little place to
dwell in.

A petition has been circulated recently and
very largely signed, asking the county to ac-
cept Island avenue, on the colony tract, as a
county road, ami to build a bridge across
Cache Creek at this point, in order to give the
settlers on theoa-st side of the creek access to

! Tancred Station. The Tancred colonists are
quite willing to give the necessary right of
way, and are very desirous ot having: a bridge
there, as the colony lands extend along both
sides of the stream. It is thought that it
would be a very wise expenditure of public
money to grant them this very necessary im-
provement, as the operations of such c,oir.- j
panics are of widespread benefit to the whole I
county and State. The attractions and com- |
forts of the cities arc well known, but to those
who are willing to settle on the land ana show
Unit the country also affords attractions and
comforts and ways of making money pleas-
antly, every inducement should be held forth.

The following is a list of the principal mem-
bers of the Taucrcd Colony, with the number
ofacres owned by each, and a fact worthy ot
mention is that in each contract or deed is-
sued by the Colony Com])any there Is a pro-
vision that no intoxicating liquor shall ever
be manufactured or sold on the land. The
apparent success of the enterprise shows
that the Ideas and plans of the col-
ony, as set forth in the prospectus some

j time ago, are not Impracticable: C. T.
( Hull,Berkeley, 5 acres; W. P. Han-.mon, Oak-
| land, 11 acres; C. S. Kasson, San Francisco,
I11 acres; Jos. Barker, 10 acres; A. \V. Kelly,
jKincardine, Out., 5 acres; N. T. Greathead, 3
acres; R. G. Greathead, Oakland, 10 acres; R.
A. Barker. San Francisco, 10 acres; N. D. Bar-
ker, Tancred, 10 acres; Dr. K. Favor, San
Francisco, 27 acres; J. P. Browniee, Kincar-
dine, Ont., 9 acres; W. T. Barnett, Berkeley, S
acres; M. P. Brown, 10 acres; Chas. Brook, Sr.,
Oakland. 10 acres; W. C. Boutelle, Berkeley, I
20 acres; Mrs. T. A. Crelin, Oakland, 5 acres; !
C. H. Peach, Tancred, 5 acres; H. C. Ellis, Oak- !
land, 10 acres; J. Vanstone, Winnipeg, 10 j
acres; E. A. Vanstone, Tancred, 5 acres; E. j
Wadsworth, Sacramento, 5 acres; M. A. j
Thomas, Oakland, G acres; James Graham, I
San Francisco, 11 acres: A. Stark, 12 acres; j
J. Stark, 10 acres; Mrs. M. Vrooinun, 5 acres;
C. E. Snook, 10 acres; C. T. Greathead, 12
acres; Win. McKay, 6 acres; Mrs.Wm. McKay,
Oakland, 5 acres; Mrs. E. C. Wooley. Brook-
lyn, N. V., 10 acres; Mrs. H. Beckley, Oakland,
5 acres; T. A. Marriett, 5 acres; J. C. Harrison,
Taucred, 5 acres. The land reserved by the
Colony Company, including townsite, consists
of 01 acres, fclad&wtf


